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Here We Go, North Central!
The  1990's  begin  with  a  bang  as  Milwau-

kee,   Wisconsin,   hosts   the   most   exciting
regional convention yeti Wednesday,  Febru-
ary  28,  through  Saturday,  March  3,  conduc-
tors, teachers,  musicians and friends of the
arts  will  gather  in this  historic  yet  contem-
porary  city  for the ACDA  North  Central  Divi-
sion   Convention.   Our.membership  will   be
treated to a landmark musical experience as
Milwaukee  opehs   its   doors.   In  Wisconsin
you're   among   friends,   and   Milwaukee   is
truly  a  great  place  on  a great  lake!

The  elegant  Hyatt  Begency  Hotel  is  our
convention   headquarters.   The   Marc-Plaza
will  host  the  Junior  High  Honors  Choir and
the  Children's   Festival  Chorus.  Special   in-
terest sessions, reading sessions and regis-
tration  will  take  place  at  the  Hyatt  F]egency
Hotel.  The celebrated  Pabst Theater wHl  be
our   featured   concert   site.   Listed   on   the
National   Register  of   Historic   Places,   this
well-known  music  hall  celebrates  its  100th
birthday  jn  1994  and  will  offer  an  excellent
musical  experience  for  both  performer and
listener at  our convention.

The   convention   wHl   bring   to   Milwaukee
some  of  the  f inest  clinicians  from  across
our   division   and   the   country.   Headliners
include:    Andre   Thomas,    Don    V.    Moses,
Cornell  Bunestad,  Audrey Snyder,  Margaret
Hawkins,  Edwin   Fissinger,  Chester  Alwes,
Paul  Brandvik,  Sigrid  Johnson,  Joan  Evans,
Kenneth     Bozeman,     Fred     Styurm     and
Andrew  Smith.

Heading    sessions    will    present    quality
choral  music for every  level of choral  perfor-
mance.  Interest sessions will  include a wide
variety  of  topics  with  a  specif ic  focus  on
elementary  and  junior  high  school  needs.

We   are   privileged   to   host   an   exciting
young-adult  choir  from  Tallin,  Estonia.  The
Noorus   will   be   featured   Saturday,   March
3rd,  at  8:00  p.in.  in  the  Pabst  Theater.  This
gold    medal-winning   choir   has   performed
across   Europe  and   will   perform   for  North
Central on their very f irst united States tour.
In  the  past  decade,  this  fine  choir  has  re-
ceived  the  Gum   Laude  Award  at  the  Neer-
pelt   Festival   in   Belgium,   f irst  place  in   the
Budapest  International  Choral  Festival,  and
f irst   prize   in   the  Tallin   International   Choir
Festival.   This   outstanding   choir   will    per-
form     choral     repertoire     written     for    the
church,    folk    music   and   a   contemporary
composition    by    the    prominent    Estonian
composer Veljo  Tormis.

A  Taste  of  Milwaukee!  will  be  offered  to
all   convention   goers   as   the   sites   of   the
famous  old  city  come alive with  singing  and
feasting.  The  Miller  Brewery,  the  Posner Art
Gallery,   the   Public   Museum,   the   County
Zoo, the War Memorial Art Museum, and the

Mitchell   Park  Domes  will   provide  settings
for a very sweet taste of a great city. Travel-
ing by ACDA reserved coach, these interest-
ing  slices  of  history  will  be  available  to  all
who attend.

The Junior High Honors Choir has been a
great   tradition   for   our   North   Central   Divi-
sion conventions and 1990 brings a new and
creative  musical  idea  for  younger  singers.
The Children's  Festival Chorus will  bring an
exciting   musical   opportunity   for   the   ele-
mentary  school  singers  from across the di-
vision.  Under  the  direction  of  Brian  Busch
and   Henry  Leek,  these  two  festival  choirs
will  be  featured  at  our Saturday,  March 3rd,
afternoon  concert session.

Friday  night  will  bring  a  true  celebration
with  ACDA's   own   Octoberfest!   The  great
German-Wisconsin    tradition    wnl    include
f ine German food and drink, as well as tradi-
tional dancing and Octoberfest-style music.
The Johnny Hoffman Band and the Bavarian
Schuhplatter  Dance  Ensemble  are  guaran-
teed  to  bring  a  festive  spirit  to all  who join
the  fun.
\    Northwest   Airlines,   in   association   with
Somers  Travel  in  Kenosha,  Wisconsin,  are
offering  a  special  ACDA  discount  for travel
services  booked  through  their  company  or
local travel agents. Call  1-800-234-3406 to ar-
range air f lights,  car rental  and  group  rates,
or   call    Northwest   at   1-800-328-1111    from
7:00  a.in.  to  10:30  p.in.  and  give  the  ACDA
code  number:  18362.

For   more   convention   registration   infor-
mation,  please contact:  Don Christianson at
901   Bichards  Ave.,  Watertown,  Wl  53094  or
call  414-261-2370.

Don't  miss  the  excitement  .  .  .  Come and
share   Milwaukee   and   music   at   the   1990
North  Central  ACDA  Convention!

Henry  Leek to  Direct
Children's  Festival Choir

The  very  f irst  Children's  Festival  Chorus
will  be under the direction of Henry Leck, In-
dianapolis  Children's  Choir  Director.

Mr.  Leck  is a doctoral candidate  in  choral
conducting  at  Indiana  University,  having  re-
ceived  his  previous  training  at  the  Universi-
ty of Wisconsin and Colorado University.  He
is a member of  numerous musical  organiza-
tions  including  the American  Kodaly  Educa-
tors and the American Or ff-Schulwerk Asso-
ciation.   He  is  an  acknowledged  orchestral
director  and  has  taught  secondary-level  or-
chestras  and  choirs  for  many  years.

Mr.  Leck  is  the  current  editor  of  a  choral
series  for treble  voices.
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Brian Busch to
Conduct Junior
High Honors Choir

The   Junior   High   Honors   Choir   will   be
under  the  direction  of  Brian  Busch,  senior
choral editor for COP/Belwin, lnc. Mr.  Busch
knows  that  the  selection  of  music  for  the
program   c.an   determine   the   kind   of   ex-
perience  the  young  choral  musicians  take
with  them after their performance.

"I   am   going  through  a  couple  hundred

pieces  of  music  in  order  to  be  sure  that  I
select  materials  appropriate  for  this  grade
level,"  Mr.  Busch  said.  "I  woiild  like  this  to
be  an  outstanding   program  for  the  junior
high  students who win  this  honor."

Mr.  Biisch  holds a Doctor of Musical Arts
degree  from  the  University  of  Oregon  with
an   emphasis   in   music   education,   choral
conducting    and    music    history.    He    has
taught  for  20  years  in  public  schools  and
universities.   He  has  had  numerous  works
published,  including  The  Complete  Choral
Conductor,  published  in  1983  by  Schirmer
Books.

Brian  Busch

Newsletter editors from the six states
are   reminded   to   attend   the   Thursday
noon  luncheon  at  the  Hyatt.  Bring  your
concerns, successes and extra copies to
share with us.  If you can not attend, send
a  representative  from  your state.



To Present Convention Interest and

David Saladino
Midwest Composers  Prolllo

Steve Boehlke
Wh®ro the  Boys Are

Fred Sturm
lmprovizational Techniques for tlie Jazz Singer

Flichard  Palmer
Die.incliv®  Choral  Lil®r®tur® tor lho  Emerging  H.S.  Choir

Margaret  Hawkins
F`®p®rtoiro Worth  F`epeating

Chester Alwes
Flenajssanco Porformanco Practice

Joan  Evans
Distincliv® Litoraluro for Choirs with Changing Voices

Kevln  Meidl
The High School  Musical  -A Talk with  Experts

Greg Carpenter
A Community That Sings



Literature Sessions

Mary Kay Easty
Music tor the  LIlurglcal Year

Kenneth  Bozeman
Vocal  Health tor Choral Singers

Audrey Snyder
Acce§siblo Classics for Young Voices
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Creativewarm-upsforthechoir     ,     ,

Vocal  Health  for  Choral  Singers .  .  .

Standard  Plepertoire for Treble Voices

Standard  Repertoire  for the  Beglnning  conductor
lmprovizational  Techniques (or the Jazz  Slnger    .
Dlstinctlve   Llterature

for  Choirs Which  Include Changing  Volces

.  ,  . Paul  Brandvik

Kenneth  Bozeman
.  . Sigrid Johilson

.     Richard  Bjolla

..        FredstlJTm

..,. Jilan  Evalis

Multi-Cultural  Choral  Llterature:  Style and  F]epertoire    .   .  . Andre  Thomas

Bandaids and  BIood  Trans(usions for the choir             ,     ,Coriioll  Runestad
Instrumental  Conducting  Techniques

for the  choral  conductor           .

Midwest  Composers  Profile:  Meet Cordon  Bjnkerd
Accessible  classics for Young  voices       .
The  Alexander  Technique

for Jazz and  Show Choir  Singers    ,  .  .

Performance  problems  in  classical  Literature         .

Distinctive  Choral   Literature
for  the  Emerging  High  School  Choir    .   ,  .

A  Community  that  Sings  -
Sparming All Ages and  Stages

Flepertolre  Worth  Flepeating   .  .   .

.     .    Donv.Moses

.    David  saladino
Audroy Snydor

Andrew Smith

.     .,Donv.Moses

.   .  Ricllard  Palmer

. Greg  Carl)enter

Maigarol  Hawkins
Distinctive  choral  Literature forthe Advanced  choir       .    Edwin  Fissinger
Where the  Boys Are:  F\ecruitlng  (or the  Choir                         .     .Steve Boehlke

Muslc for the  Llturgical  Year        .,.. Mary Kay Easty

Standard  Flepertoire for  unison  and  Two-Part choirs                     Flan  Nelson

The  High  school  Musical:  A  Talk  with  Experts   ..,. XBvin  Moidl

f`enaissance  Performance  Practice  -
Mensuration,  Proportion  and  Rhythm     ,.....    Chaster Alwes

Midwest  composers  prollle:  Meet  Edwln  Fisslnger.             JO Ann  Brorson

Distinctive  Literature for Trevle voices          .... Sigrid Johnson

Sigrid Johnson
Standard / Distlnctlvo  Liloratui® for Treble Voices

Andre Thomas
Multi-Cultural  Choral  Lituralure: Style &  Repertoire

Paul  Brandvik
Creative Warm.Ups for the Choir

Cornell  Bunestad
Band®ids and Blood Transfu8]ons for the Choir

Don  V.  Moses
Conducting Tochniqu®s / P®rformance  Problems



WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY 28,1990
5:00-10:.00 p.in.           REGISTRATION:  Hyatt.Regency Hotel

8:00-10®O p.in.            NORTH  CENTRAL  DIVISION
LEADERSHIP  IVIEETING

THURSDAY,  MARCH  1,1990
Exhibits open 8:00.9:30;  11 :00-1 :30; 5:00-8:00

8:00 a.in.-8:00 p.in.   REGISTRATION:  Hyatt.Regency Hotel

9:30.10:00                      OPENING  CEREMONIES AND
CONVENTION  WELCOME

Palbs\Theater..     Steve parker; Kay Hartzell;
Mayor Norquist

10:00.11:00                   CONCERT SESSIONS
Onalaska Concert Choir, Paw/ Gu/sv/.g

U. of Wisconsin Concert Choir,  f?oberf Founfa/`n
(All concert sessions at the Pabst.)

11 :15-12:00

12:00-1 :30

1 :15.3:00

1 :30.2:15

2:30.3:15

3:00.4:45

3:30.5:00

SIMULTANEOUS  INTEREST/
LITERATURE SESsloNS (Group #1)

LUNCH

OPEN  REHEARSALS:
Children's  Festival Chorus 1:15-2:30
Junior High  Honors Choir 1:30-3:00
(All  rehearsals at the Mare-Plaza  Hotel.)

SIMULTANEOUS INTEREST/
LITERATURE SESSIONS (Group #2)

SIMULTANEOUS  INTEREST/
LITERATURE SESSIONS (Group #3)

OPEN  REHEARSALS:
Children's  Festival  Chorus 3:00.4:15
Junior High  Honors Choir 3:30-4:45

CONCERT SESSIONS
Meistersingers, Pete Ek/uno

U. of Minnesota Men's Chorus, Stan Engebrefson
U.N.L.  University Singers, James  He/.dL/A

6:00.8:00                         ``TASTE OF  MILWAUKEE" TOURS
($22.50  per person)

#1   Milwaukee War Memorial Art  Museum
and  Horticultural  Domes

#2   Milwaukee County Zoo and  Public  Museum
#3   Posner Art Gallery and  Miller Brew

8:oRo;DAy,MARcs:c::Lt:I:OEurue

Exhibits  open 8:00-10:30;  12:00-3:30;  5:00-8:00

7:00 a.in.

8:00 a.in.-8:00  p.in.

9:00.9:45

9:15-10:45

10:00.10:25

;-::I-:----::-JT---=i-::-:----

SPECIAL INTEREST  BREAKFASTS
(Pre-registration  only)
Children's Choir;  Junior High

REGISTRATION:  Hyatt-Regency  Hotel

SIMULTANEOUS  INTEl]EST/
LITERATURE SESsloNS (Group #4)

OPEN  REHEARSALS:
Children's  Festival  Chorus 9:15-10:15
Junior High  Honors Choir 9:30.10:45

GREETING  FROIVI  NATIONAL
OFFICERS

10:45.12:00 OPEN  REHEARSALS:
Children's  Festival  Choi.us  10:45-11:30
Junior High  Honors  Choir 11:15.12:00

10:30-12:00                   CONCERT SESSIONS
Waukesha South  H.S. A Cappella Choir, Greg Carpenter

Canticum  Novum, John  BabonA/.s
Nebraska Wesleyan  University Choir,  W/`//i.am  Wyman

12:00.1 :30

12:00.3:30

1 :30.3:15

1 :30.2:15

2:30-3:15

3:15.4:45

3:30.5:00

LUNCH

EXHIBITS OPEN

OPEN  REHEARSALS:
Children's  Festival  Chorus 1:30.2:45
Junior High  Honors Choir 2:00.3:15

SIMULTANEOUS  INTEREST/
LITERATURE SESsloNS (Group #5)

SIMULTANEOUS  INTEREST/
LITERATURE SESSIONS (Group #6)

OPEN  REHEARSALS:
Children's  Festival  Chorus  3:15-4:15
Junior High  Honors Choir 3:45-4:45

CONCERT SESSIONS
Bradford A Cappella Choir,  K/'m  Bea/

Augsburg Choir,  Thomas f]oss/.n
Cedar Rapids Concert Chorale,  Thomas Li.pperf

5:00-8:00                          DINN ER

6:30-9:30                         DRESS  REHEARSALS:
Children's  Festival Chorus 6:30.8:00
Junior High  Honors Choir 8:00-9:30

8:00-9:30                          MUSIC  IN  WORSHIP:
A Celebration of the Psalms

Sanctuary Choir,  First Congregational  Church, Appleton,
Mary  Kay  Easty

Plymouth Chancel Choir, Caro/ Sfewarf
U. of Wisconsin-Oshkosh Chamber Choir, Car/ Chapman

D.C.  Everest Songspinners, Karen Ha/'nes
Grand  Forks Master Chorale, James fiodde

10:00.12:30                   0CTOBERFEST  -NORTH  CENTRAL
ACDA  RECEPTION
(Pre-Begistration  only)

SATURDAY,  MARCH  3,1990
Exhibits open 8:30-12:00

8:00-11:00                       REGISTRATION:  Hyatt-Regency  Hotel

9:00-9:45                         SIMULTANEOUS  INTEREST/
LITERATURE SESSIONS (Group #7)

10:00-10:45                     SIMULTANEOUS  INTEREST/
LITERATURE SESSIONS (Group #8)

11:00.12:00                    CONCERT SESSIONS
Scheutz Ensemble,  W/.///'am  We/.nerf

Sebastian Singers, Pau/ OaA/ey

12:00-1:30                         LUNCH

1 :30.3:00 CONCERT SESSIONS
Children's  Festival  Chorus,  Henry LecA
Junior  High  Honors  Choir,  Br/.an  Busoh

CONVENTION  WRAP-UP:
Hyatt.Regency Hotel

CONVENTION  SPECIAL:  "NOORUS"
(Pre-F3egistration)

40-Voice,  Award-Winning  Estonian  Choir



IT'S  LEARNING,  IT'S  FUN,
IT'S  THE. . .

qrlteflnatlonal
orusiecamp

At the International Peace Garden
on the border between  North  Dakota and Manitoba

FOR |uNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS AND ADULTS

Intermediate and Advanced Classes for:
Bancl

Orchestra
Piano

Ballet

Cadet  Bancl
Art

Marimba-Vibes
Chamber Music
Electronic Music

Chorus
Swing Choir

Guitar

Modern Dance
Twirling

Handbells
Cheerleading

Computer Camp

junior  Choir

Music Honors
Stage Band

Drama
Piping and
Drumming

Creative Writing
Vocal jazz

Adult  Band
Adult Choir

Director's workshops    Adult orchestra

Eight One-Week Sessions During
the Months of June and July

INTERNATI0NALIY NOTED STAFF
OF GUEST CONDuclloRS

AND ARTIST-TEACHERS

Sponsored jointly By
INTERNATIONAL MUSIC  CAMP  (MANITOBA)  INC.

And The
INTERNATIONAL MUSIC CAMP (NORTH  DAKOTA)  lNC.

EL- _ ,

For Additional  Information and  Brochures,  Contact:
]nternatlona] Muslc Camp

1725  llth St. SW  .  Mlnot, ND 58701



Choral Ensembles to Perform at Convention
Selected by auditions in  North Central's sister states, these outstanding
choral  ensembles will  perform  during  Milwaukee's exciting convention:

Onalaska Concert Choir
Onalaska,  Wisconsin

This 85-voice a capella choir,  under the direction of Paul Gulsvig,
makes their second appearance at the  North  Central  Division  Con-
vention. The choir has had the privilege of working with Fritz Mount-
ford,   Weston    Noble,    Dale   Warland,    Paul    Christiansen,    Daniel
Wilmot-Johnson  and  Jim  Opperman.

Mr.  Gulsvig  is  a  graduate  of  Luther  College  and  currently  has  a
24-7  record  as  head   freshman  football   coach  at  Onalaska  High
School.

University of Wisconsin  Concert Choir
Madison,  Wisconsin

This choir, consisting of 65 undergraduate and graduate students
from  many  areas  of  study,  rehearses  daily  under  the  direction  of
F`obert  Fountain. Their  repertoire  spans f ive  centuries  of choral  lit-
erature  and   includes  works  in  French,  German,  Spanish,   Italian,
Latin,  Czech,  Hungarian  and  Bussian.

Pobert Fountain,  Director of Choral Activities at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison   School    of    Music   since   1971,    received    his
degrees  f rom  the  Eastman  School  of  Music  at  the  University  of
F`ochester.  Under  his  leadership,  the  UW-Madison  Concert  Choir
has  sung  with  the  Minnesota Orchestra and  has  traveled  through-
out the  Midwest,  to the east coast and Venezuela.

Meistersingers of Jefferson  High School
Cedar Rapids,  Iowa

This  select  ensemble  is  in  its  f ifth  year  of  existance  within  the
school's  larger  concert  choir.  Students  rehearse  daily  in  concert
choir  and  every  other  day  as  an   ensemble.  This  award-winning
group  has appeared  at  the  University  of  Iowa,  lcDA,  the  University
of  Northern  Iowa,  Luther College,  Milliken  University,  and  lMEA.

Director Pete Eklund  is  in  his seventh year at Jefferson where tie
has guided  the  high  school's  program  growth  from  three choirs to
twelve choirs.  He  is a graduate of the University of Iowa and  is pur-
suing  a DMA  in  conducting  under William  Hatcher and  Dr.  F`ichard
Bloesch.    He   also   directs   the   University   of   lowa's   "Old   Gold
Singers".

University of  Minnesota  Men's Chorus
Minneapolis,  Minnesota

Organized  in  1889  and  one  of  the  University's  most  active  per-

forming  groups, this  chorus  has  performed  throughout  the  United
States  within  the  last  five  years.  It  will  be  featured  at  the  Intercol-
legiate  Male  Chorus  Association  Convention  in  Santa  Barbara  in
March  1990.

Dr. Stan  Engebretson, an associate professor of choral music,  is
also the Associate Conductor of the Minnesota Chorale and  Music
Director at the  First United  Methodist Church.  He  holds bachelor's
and  master's  degrees  from  the  University  of  North  Dakota and  his
DMA  in  choral  conducting  from  Stan ford  University.

U.N.L.  University Singers
Lincoln,  Nebraska

The University Singers is one of six choral ensembles on campus
and  has a wide range of  repertoire and works written expressly for
them  by UNL composers. They  have appeared  on state  music con-
ventions and annually host the Inter-Collegiate Choral Festival. This
spring  they  will  perform  under the  direction  of  Plobert  Shaw at  the
opening  of  the  new  Lied  Center  for  the  Performing  Arts  on  the
Lincoln  campus.

James  Hejduk, a graduate of Westminster Choir College,  Indiana
University  and  Columbia  University,  taught  secondary  vocal  music
for  18 years  before joining  the UNL faculty.  He  also  has  studied  at
the Poyal School of Church Music, Cambridge, and studied organ in
France.

Waukesha South A Cappella Choir
Waukesha, Wisconsin

Long  noted for their excellence, this choir spans a 77-year history
under only four conductors. One of six choral groups in a three-year
high   school   of   1550  students,   the  A  Cappella  Choir  consists  of
juniors  and  seniors  selected  by  audition.

Gregory  Carpenter,  currently  in  his  21st  year  of  teaching,   is  a
graduate  of  the  University  of  Wisconsin-Platteville.  He  began  his
work  at  Waukesha  High  School  in  1982,  is  Assistant  Conductor of
the Waukesha Choral  Union,  and  is  the  director of  the  Carroll  Col-
lege  Project  CBEATE  High  School  Choir.

Canticum  Novum
St.  Paul,  Minnesota

This  ensemble  of  six  to  twelve  members  consists  of  students
from the colleges of St. Catherine and St. Thomas.  Dedicated to the
creative and  meticulous reconstruction  of early music,  it  rehearses
and  performs  without  a  conductor,  from  editions  without  barlines
prepared by the director and founder, John Baboukis. The ensemble
participated  in  the  Erwin  Bodky  Early  Music  Competition  in  Cam-
bridge,  Massachusetts,  last year.

John  Baboukis,  Director  of  Choral  Music  at  the  College  of  St.
Catherine,  directs  three  ensembles  and  teaches  conducting.   He
holds  a doctorate degree  in  choral  conducting  from  the School  of
Music,  Indiana  University,  where  he  studied  with  Thomas  Binkley
and   Elisabeth  Wright  and  was  awarded  a  grant   under  the  com-
posers forum to compose a cantata for chorus, soprano and  piano.

=__.



Nebraska Wesleyan  University Choir
Lincoln,  Nebraska

Composed  of  students  from  diverse  academic  disciplines,  the
50-voice  Nebraska  Wesleyan  University  Choir  has  traveled  exten-
sively  throughout  the  world.  Guest  conductors  have  included  Ban-
dall Thompson, Aaron  Copland,  Daniel  Pinkhas,  Bobert  Shaw,  Paul
Salamunovich  and  Eric  Ericson.

Bradford  High  School  A Cappella Choir
Kenosha,  Wisconsin

One  of  four  choirs  at  Mary  D.  Bradford  High  School,  the A  Cap-
pella Choir,  under the direction of Mr.  Kim J.  Deal,  has  performed at
the  WSMA  Convention,   North  Central  ACDA,  and  many  festivals
throughout  the  United  States.

Mr.  Deal  holds the position of Choral  Education  Director at  Brad-
ford  High  School.  He  is  a  graduate  of  Drake  University  where  he
earned  BME  and  MME  degrees.

Augsburg  Choir
Minneapolis,  Minnesota

The  Augsburg  Choir,  whose  members  are  chosen  through  com-
petitive  auditions,  is  renowned  for  its  tradition  of  performing  the
f inest choral  music. They have been  praised  for their versatility and
musicality  as  well  as  their spiritual  witness  of  the  Christian  truths
in  their  representation  of  the  college.

Thomas   D.    Bossin,    Director   of   Choral   Activities   and   Music
Department Chair,  is an accomplished  conductor,  church  musician
and  composer.  His  degrees  are from  Valparaiso  University and  the
University  of  Minnesota,  where  he  is completing  work on  his  Ph.D.
in  music.  His  choral  works  are  published  by  Concordia  Publishing
and  Kjos  Music  Press.

EtilL-_ -_ -    -

Cedar Rapids Concert Chorale
Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa

The  Chorale,  an  exciting  vocal  ensemble  of  the  f inest  singers
from  the  Cedar  Bapids  metropolitan  area,  is  one  of  three  groups
under  the  sponsorship  of  the  Cedar  Plapids  Choral  Association,  a
non-profit organization  dedicated to the performance of f ine choral
music.  In  the  past  four  years,  the  chorus  has  doubled  its  singing
membership  and  more  than  tripled  it's  audience  size.  This  season
the  Chorale  will  perform  15  concerts  for an  audience  of  10,000.

Thomas  Lippert,  conductor``of  the  Chorale,   is  chairman  of  the
music department at  Mount  Mercy College and director of music at
First Presbyterian Church.  He is a graduate of Westmar College, the
University of Iowa and  has done post-graduate work at the Universi-
ty  of  Iowa.  He  prepares  choruses  for the  Cedar  Bapids Symphony
and  is active as a volunteer for the  Iowa State  Foster Care  Peview
Board.

First Congregational  Church Sanctuary Choir
Appleton,  Wisconsin

This  50-voice  choir  sings  a  variety  of  music  f rom  all  periods  of
great  church  literature  and  performs  for  many  festival  events  and
conventions. Over 25 percent of the 1400-member congregation par-
ticipates  in  one  or more  of  the  church's  f ive  choirs.

Mary   Kay   Easty,   Director   of   Ministry   at   First   Congregational
Church,  is  responsible  for the  music  and  f ine arts  program  as  well
as the church's afternoon concert series. She is a graduate of Ohio
Wesleyan  University and  the  University  of Wisconsin-Madison,  and
has   completed   organ   studies   in   the   Netherlands,   Denmark  and
North  Germany.

Plymouth  Chancel  Choir
Des  Moines,  Iowa

The  Plymouth  Chancel  Choir  is  making  its  fourth  North  Central
Convention   performance.   It   also   appeared   at   the   1985   National
ACDA  Convention  and  was  a  founding  member  of  the  American
Church  Music  Festival  in Salzburg,  Austria.  The  choir will  join  com-
poser  Knut  Nystedt  and  nine  other  choirs  for  the  invitational  Inter-
national  Choir  Festival  in  Stord,  Norway,  in  1990.

Carol  Stewart,  Director of  Music and  Fine Arts  at  Plymouth  Con-
gregational  United  Church  of  Christ  in  Des  Moines,  has a master's
degree in choral conducting. Carol's personal  interests include f ine
art, jazz, canoeing  in the wilderness, and serving as Artistic Director
of  the  Plymouth  Fine  Arts  Series.



University of Wisconsin.Oshkosh Chamber Choir
Oshkosh,  Wisconsin

A  select  ensemble  of  30  voices,  this  choir  performs  numerous
concerts  featuring  distinctive  choral  literature  of  all  periods,  and
yearly  participates  in  an  Elizabethan  madrigal  feast.  Their  annual
tour  includes Wisconsin  high  schools.

Carl Chapman  has  received degrees from  Northwestern Universi-
ty,   the  Wisconsin  Conservatory  of  Music,  and  the  university  of
Illinois.  Before  becoming  Director of Choral Activities at the Univer-
sity  of  Wisconsin-Oshkosh,  he  taught  at  Mukwonago  High  School
in   Wisconsin   and   served   as   guest   lecturer  at   the   University   of
Illinois.

D.C.  Everest Songspinners
Schof ield,  Wisconsin

This   women's   chamber   choir,   under   the   direction   of   Karen
Haines,   has   performed   at   numerous   conventions,   including   the
Wisconsin  School  Administrators  and  the  National  Kodaly  Educa-
tors, and at the New York City Choral Festival. The auditioned group
meets  each  day as  part  of  the curriculum and  consists  primarHy of
juniors  and  seniors.

Karen Haines received her bachelor of music degree f rom St. 0laf
College  and  her  master  of  arts  from  the  University  of  Minnesota.
She  is  the  NC-ACDA  Bepertoire  and  Standards  Chair for Women's
Choirs.

Grand  Forks  Master Chorale
Grand  Forks,  North  Dakota

Auditioned  annually  and  rehearsed  weekly  on  the  University  of
North  Dakota  campus,  this  community-based  group  of  dedicated
singers  from  the  Bed  Pliver Valley area of  North  Dakota and  Minne-
sota  was  founded  in  1983.  They  offer  a  four-concert  season,  per-
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forming  works  of  the  master  composers  as  well  as  contemporary
literature.

James  F.  Bodde,  Director of  Choral  Studies  at  the  University  of
North Dakota, conducts the chorale as well as the college's Concert
Choir  and  Varsity  Bards,  and  teaches  conducting,   literature  and
methods.  He received  his  DMA and  MA degrees from the University
of  Iowa and  his  undergraduate  degree  f rom  Augsburg  College.

The Schuetz Ensemble
Madison,  Wisconsin

Formed  in  1984 to explore the music of Schuetz and  his contem-
poraries,  this  group  of eight  singers  has  presented  many works of
Schuetz as well as Monteverdi's  1610 Vespers. They also specialize
in  the  early  baroque  repertoire  for two,  three  and  four voices  with
continuo.

After serving for f ive years in the choral department at the Univer-
sity   of   Wisconsin-Madison,   William   Weinert   is   now   Director   of
Choral   Activities   at   the   University   of   Southern   Mississippi.   His
degrees  are  from  Oberlin  Conservatory  of  Music,  the  University  of
Wisconsin-Madison,  and  the  University  of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.

Sebastian Singers
Minneapolis,  Minnesota

The   Sebastian   Singers   provide   the   professional   core   to   the
choruses  of  the  Bach  Society  of  Minnesota.  This  choral  organiza-
tion was founded in 1933 and contains three choral groups differing
in size for different schools of literature. It uses a period instrument
orchestra  for  performances  of  early  music.  They  have  performed
with  the  Minnesota Orchestra and  the St.  Paul  Chamber Orchestra.

Paul E. Oakley,  Music Director for the Bach Society of Minnesota,
is  the  organist and  choirmaster for St.  Paul's  Episcopal  Church  in
Minneapolis.  He combines a career in  conducting  with an active in-
ternational  career as a concert organist.  He  is the associate editor
of  Creator Magaz/.ne,  a journal  for church  musicians.

On  teaching  students to read  music:
"The failure to practice consistently is

perhaps the single greatest obstacle
to success.  Mostly it comes f rom the
belief that there is not enough time.  In
the face of temptation we must remind
ourselves that every minute spent in
practice  is  paid  back many times.  It  i_s
a sure investment.  F3emember that the
greatest gains are realized from  a little
effort each rehearsal,"

David  Baugreiss
"The Colorado Choral  Director"

``Those who burn out were never

burning  to  start with."
Byron  MCGilvary



FZEVIEW=Tdiebration -
by  William  E.  Ray

Close  your eyes and  imagine  sin.ging  the
music  of  John   flutter  conducted  by  John
flutter  with  the  sublime  vista  of  Montana's
Grand   Teton   Mountains   through   the   win-
dow,   and   you   have  a  picture  of   Hinshaw
Music's   f irst   choral   workshop   for   church
and   school   musicians   at   Jackson   Hole,
Wyoming.

The  July  6-8  event  attracted  140  church
and  school  choral  directors  from  22  states
and    featured,    along    with     British    com-
poser/conductor    Putter,    a    star    roster:
Donald  Neuen  from  the  Eastman  School  of
Music,   Weston   Noble   of   Luther   College,
Mack   Wilberg   of   Brigham   Young,   Carlyle
Weiss   from   the   University   of   Wyoming,
Palm Beach organist/composer Bobert Heb-
ble,   and    Pichard    E.   Thorne   of   Hinshaw
Music.

By the time  it was over,  the stars were in
every  eye,  and  Grant  Teton  was  on  calen-
dars  for the summer of  1990.

"Celebration  -  Grand  Teton"  1989  was

characterized   for   me   by   the   marriage   of
many   qualities   -   beauty   with   sublimity,
c|uality  with  quantity,  intensity  with  relaxa-
tion,  among  the  most  memorable.

God  himself  provided  the  sublimity.  The
Grand   Teton   Mountains   of   Jackson   Hole

Grand Teton"
were  an  inspired  choice  for  location.  Snow
King   Plesort,   the  workshop   site,   provided
f riendly     and     eff icient     service,     with     a
beautiful  grand  ballroom  view  that  remind-
ed everyone of what we sing and play music
for on  this  earth.

Don   Hinshaw  provided  both  quality  and
quantity.  Participants  read  or heard  dozens
of choral works  in three short days, and not
one  failed  the  test  of  worth.  In  addition  to
music    by   John    Putter,    new   editions   of
Brahms   and   new   music   by   the   likes   of
Gilbert   Martin   made   a   pleasure   of   every
measure  heard  or sling.

Users   of   Hinshaw   sheet   music  already
know  the  standard  of  quality applied  to  the
selection  and  production  of  every  anthem.
To  have  so  much  at  one  time  to  choose
from,  sung  by so many fine musicians,  only
intensifed   the   pleasure  and   proved  again
that  music  is  the one gift  you just can't get
too  much  of.

As    for    intensity,    imagine    30    minutes
devoted  to the f irst  four measures of  "How
Lovely   is   Thy   Dwelling   place,'''   and   think
text,  phrase  and  ensemble,  brought  to  life
by  Donald  Neuen with all  the vigor of imma-
culate  musicianship  and  faith.

Then  imagine  relaxing  in  the warm  swim-
ming  pool,  or rafting  on  the white waters of

Choral Techniques for Middle School Students
/nsJr4rofor..  Sally Herrrm

The Kodaly Concept: Levels I,11,Ill
The Koda]y Concept for Middle School: Level I
/#£fracfors..  Christine Jordanoff, Ann Kay,
Lamar Robertson, Tari Rubenstein, Jean Sinor. Pat Teske

Children's Vocal Development
Choral Teclmiques through Repertoire
Instructor..  loan Gle8oryk

Comparative Arts for Middle School Students
lnslruetor..  Greg TAIsen

Hamline University Graduate School
1536 Hewitt Avenue
St. Paul, MN  55104

(612) 641-2900

the Snake  river.  You  get  the  idea.
I  went  to  "Celebration  -  Grand  Teton"

with  no previous experience of suc`h a work-
shop.  As  a  professional  arts  administrator
and avocational  church organist,  however,I
brought  high  expectations  of  organization,
eff iciency,    and    value.   The   results,    from
hotel arrangements to carry-home conduct-

::8dn::::;ee,X::r?€eedd. :?::h::8 #g'o,'.Faacgk' ''
again  for  more.

Professional  and  part-time  Church  musi-
cians   -    choir   members,   directors   and
organists  alike  -  can  rely  on  f ine  miisic,
fine  teaching,  and  f ine  people  to  make  the
experience what it was for me, an education
of  the  mind,  spirit  and  heart.

Inspired  and  inspiring!

To Present Interest,
Literature Sessions
at Convention
Continued from page three

Plichard  Bjella
Standard  F`®pertojre for the Beginning Conductor

Andrew Smith
The AI®xander Technique I or Jazz & Show Choir Slng®rs



Minnesota:
Stxte  Fall  Convention

ACDA of  Minnesota just  completed  their
annual  state fall convention with the theme
"The   Developing   Female   Voice".   Conven-

tion  headliner  Lynne  Gackle  from  the  Uni-
versity of  Mississippi  presented fascinating
research  into the female changing  voice.

Some  230  convention  registrants  heard
outstanding performances from the first an-
nual  Treble  Choir Project  featuring  430  col-
Iege  and  selected  high  school  women;  the
first    Minnesota    Community    College
Honor's  Choir;  Willmar  High  School  Choir;
Minnesota    Boychoir,    Augsburg    College
Choir;     National     Lutheran     Choir;     and
women's   choirs   from   the   colleges   of   St.
Benedict, St. 0laf, Gustavus Adolphus, and
Concordia-Moorhead.

Three  annual  awards  were  presented  to
Minnesota   directors    for   significant   con-
tributions    in    the    f ield    of    choral    music.
Beceiving   the   "Outstanding   Young   Ctioir
Director Award" for five years or less experi-
ence  was  F}ebecca  Hagestuen  of  Wayzata
High    School.    F}eceiving    the    "Minnesota
Choral   Director   of   the   Year  Award"   was
Carlin   Berg,   long-time   choral   director   at
Elbow  Lake  High  School.  Becipient  of  the
coveted "F.  Melius Christiansen Award" for
life-long    contributions    to    the    Minnesota
choral art was Kenneth Jennings of St. 0laf
Colleoe.

Annual  Male Chorus  Project
The  fourth  annual   Male  Chorus  Project

was  held  the first  weekend  in  November at
St.   0laf   College   in   Northfield.   Some  250
selected  college  and  high  school  men  par-
ticipated   in  a  thrilling  day  of  singing.  The
festival   was   under   the   direction   of   Stan
Wold,  University  of  Minnesota-Duluth;  Stan
Engebretson,     University    of     Minnesota-
Minneapolis;   F]obert   Scholz,   St.   0laf   Col-
lege; and Axel Theimer of St. John's Univer-
sity.

ACDA Summer Dialogue
The annual  ACDA  of  Minnesota Summer

Dialogue will be held in the beautiful setting
of    St.    John's    University    at   Collegeville,
located just west of St. Cloud on  Interstate
94,  July  10.12,1990.

Axel Theimer, coordinator of the event,  is
planning another tremendous dialogue  pro-
gram, featuring  Minnesota choral directors,
gathering   to   informally   and   formally   dis-
cuss  and  debate   issues  germaine  to  the
choral art. Two college graduate credits will
be  offered  through  a  special  arrangement
with  Hamline  University  of  St.  Paul.

For  further  information  about  attending
Minnesota's    Summer    Dialogue,    contact
Axel Theimer, Music Department, St. John's
University,  Collegeville,  MN  56321.

ACDA  Executive  Board
Listed  high  on  the  list  of  priorities  of the

ACDA   of   Minnesota   Executive   Board   is
developing  a  wide  range  of  goals  that  will
focus ACDA of Minnesota into the 21st cen-
tury.    Imaginative    projects   and   activities
seem to be the elements that make our pro-

fessional  organization  vibrant and  strong.
Bruce  W.  Becker,  President,  states  that

the   Minnesota   board   will   be  working   dili-
gently  to  provide  continued  strong  leader-
ship to our membership.

Wisconsin:
Milwaukee Prepares for Convention

Greetings   f rom   wintry   Wisconsin,   your
convention  state.   Everything   here  is  "go"
for a f irst-class event and for beautiful early
spring    weather    in    Milwaukee!    We    invite
each  and  every  one  of  you  to  join   us  for
what  is  shaping  ups,to  be  "the  best  yet"  at
the  divisional  level.

Special   recognition   in   this   pre-conven-
tion   issue   goes   to   some   of   Wisconsin's
finest.  Our  convention  steering  committee
has  given  countless  hours  of  unself ish  ef-
fort   to   bring    us   a   landmark   event.   Our
thanks  and  congratulations  go  to  conven-
tion  chair  Kay  Hartzell,  assistant  chair  Bill
Diekhoff,   program  chair  Paul  Almjeld,  and
steering   committee   chairpersons   Dennis
Pheingans,    Kevin    Meidl,    Kathy   Berthold,
Greg    Carpenter,    Don    Christensen,    Pluth
Knoll,  Bonnie Bielawski,  Bill  Floss,  Kim  Deal
and  Steve  Plosolack.

WCDA  Board  to  Meet
Although   the   bulk  of  our  effort   here   in

Wisconsin is now focused upon the conven-
tion,  the  on-going  work  of  state  activities
continues,  too.

The  WCDA  board  will  gather  in  Fond  du
Lac on January 26 and 27 for a work session
and    a    little    poolside    relaxation.   Agenda
items   include   the   return   of   our   informal
summer confab,  the 1991  state convention,
establishing    WCDA-sponsored    repertoire
banks  throughout  the  state,  and  recogniz-
ing   outstanding   young   conductors   in   the
state. And, of course, we take great pride in
looking  toward  our  future  as  hosts  of  ttie
1995    national    ACDA    convention    in    Mil-
waukee!

These  are  truly  exciting  times  for  choral
music in Wisconsin. Join us to share our ex-
citement  .  .  . join  us for the convention. See
you  in  Mjlwaukee!

South Dakota:
Mid-winter Convention

The second SD-ACDA Mid-winter Conven-
tion  is  planned  for the weekend  of January
19-20,1990,  in  Pierre.  It  may well  be  history
by  the  time  you  read  this.   Don   Peterson,
convention   chair,    has   planned   a   terrif ic
event,   perfectly   attuned   to   our   needs   in
South  Dakota.  We  hope that  this  gathering
will   become   a   political   force   for   choral
music  since  Pierre  is  the  state  capital  and
the legislature will be in session during that
time.

Group Travels to Austria
Other   than   giving   a   talk   on   teaching

philosophy  for  a  local  MENC  workshop,  I

have   been    fairly   out   of   touch   with   the
goings-on   in   South   Dakota   this   fall.   The
SDSM&T   choral   groups   took   their  Christ-
mas  concert  to  Austria  after  f inal  exams.
This   was   my   f irst   experience   at   leading
such  an  excursion  and  it  was definitely the
first  time  that  anything  like  this  had  been
tried  at  this  institution.

As  usual,  we  took  the  road  less traveled:
going during the Christmas and  New Year's
holiday and  spending  the entire two weeks
(except  for  two  days)  in  three  cities  (lnns-
bruck,  Salzburg  and  Vienna).  The whole ex-
perience  has  been  a  real  education,  from
researching  and  choosing  a  tour  company
last spring to taking a trip to Austria this fall
to  check  out  their  work.  I've  never  been  a
fan  of  spending  astronomical  amounts  of
money on touring so this trip was not under-
taken   lightly.  A  session  at  a  future  ACDA
convention on the subject of these monster
tours  might  be  worthwhile.

lvIENC  Workshop
The  majority of  participants at the MENC

workshop were music educators with whom
I  seldom  have an  opportunity to  interact -
elementary  music teachers.

These are people for whom I have tremen-
dous  admiration.  No,  they  don't  deal  much
with  the  aspects  of  music  history and  per-
formance  practice  in  which  I  find  so  much
satisfaction.     No,    they    don't    consider
themselves   performers   as   much   as   they
consider  themselves  educators.  They  are,
simply  put,  the  i irst  experience  with  music
education  that all  our future  students  have.

Some  of  these  elementary  music  educa-
tors  were  not  terribly  interested   in   music
education philosophy . . . and that's too bad
because   those   are   the   folks   who   spend
much of their time just trying to get through
the  next  class  (or  day,  or  week,  or  school
year).  The  only  things that  interest them  at
workshops are:  1)  picking  up enough (easy)
credits  to  stay  certif ied,  and  2)  picking  up
some  new  "tricks"  to  add  to  their  bag  so
they can  get  through  the next  class.

Others  at  this  workshop  were  fairly  con-
temptuous  of  those  of  us  who  work  with
classes  (I  prefer.  that  term  to  "groups")`  of
carefully    selected    students.    They    feel,
perhaps   rightly   so,   that   only   elementary
music  teachers  are  true  music  educators.
Those  people who  spend  their energies  on
developing  great  performing  organizations
(often   at   the   expense   of   teaching   some
valuable  musical  skills) are quacks who are
feeding  their  own  frustrated  egos  through
their students'  efforts.

What  about  it,  choral  directors?  What  is
our   focus?   What   is   the   purpose   behind
much  of what we  do?  Do  our various vocal
ensembles  exist  for no other  purpose  than
to   provide   occasional   entertainment   for
school  events and  public  relations?  Do you
go    into   each    rehearsal   thinking   of   the
educational  goals  of  that  class  .  .  .  or  are
you  wondering  whether you're going  to get
all  the  music  for the  next  concert  polished
in  time?

Come to think of it, maybe we'd all be bet-
ter  off  jf  we  spent  more  time  thinking  as
educators  instead  of choir directors.



ThunELneAffined.

Since 1928 the Marc Pta.za Hotel has been a la,ndJ
mark in the heart of Milw`dukee. Where guests come
from all over to see and be seen.
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Music at fugustana
The Tradition  of Excellence Continues

Vocal

Four  Outstanding  Choral  Organizations
Concert  choir         Collegiate  chorale
Women's  choir       Performance  (Show)  Choir

Four  Outstanding  Applied  Voice  Instructors

TOurs

Augustana  Brass  Choir  European  Tour,  May,1989
Augustana  Choir  European  Tour,  May,1990
Augustana  Band  and  Choir  USA  Tours,

January-February  1990

Looking  to the  Future

Electronic  Music  Studio  furnished  with  Macintosh
Computers,  MIDl,  and  Finale  software  package
opened  January,1989

Get the Augustana Advantage!

ngustanafollege
Sioux  Falls,  South  Dakota  57197

THE

35th
POINT
MUSIC
CAMP
will  be  held  this  summer  on  the
campus  of  the  University  of Wis-
consin-Stevens  Point.   The  1990
Junior     Session,     for     students
entering   grades   7-8-9,    will   be
from   June   loth   to   June   16th.
The    1990    Senior   Session,    for
students  entering  grades  10-11 -
12   and   graduating   seniors,   will
run  from June 17th to June 23rd .
The    fee   for   the   Junior/Senior
Session,     each     one     week     in
length,   is   $200.00;   the  fee  for
Piano    Specialist    Program/Jazz
Emphasis   Program   is   $215.00.
The   cost   of   private   lessons   is
$8.00   for   each   30-minute   ses-
sion.   Fees  include  room,   board,
tuition  and   insurance.

For  further  information,  contact:
Paul  Doebler

Director,   Point  Music  Camp
C-128,   College  of  Fine  Arts

UW-Stevens  Point
Stevens  Point,  WI   54481



R & S Luncheons
To Be Featured
At Convention

The North Central A.C.D.A. Convention  in
Milwaukee  will  again  provide  the  Divisional
Pepertoire  and  Standards  Committees  an
opportunity  to  "meet  and  eat"  on  Friday,
March  2,  from  12:00  to  1:30.  These  lunch-
eons  will   be   held   in   the  Wyndham   Hotel
ballroom   and   will   offer   a   buffet   for   par-
ticipants.

Each   committee   will   be   given   a  desig-
nated  area  in  the  ballroom  to  meet,  get  ac-
quainted    and    discuss    pertinent    topics
related  to their areas  of choral  music.

As    North    Central    Senior   High   Choral
Plepertoire  and  Standards  Chair,  I  wish  to
encourage all  senior  high  conventioners  to
attend   the   senior   high   a   &   S   luncheon.
Bring you questions, suggestions and items
of concern  for our discussion.

In addition,  we will  be able to share  ideas
and encourage others in the pursuit of their
own  ideas and  quests.

Conventions  are  a  time  of  reflection,  re-
newal and  recommitment.  It  is the desire of
your  divisional  8  &  S  chairs  to  encourage
your convention  attendance and  your parti-
cipation  in  our  round-table  luncheons.  We
are anxious to meet you and are committed
to assisting  our colleagues  in  any  possible
manner.  Please  forward  your concerns  and
comments to  me.  If  I  can  serve you  or your
choral  program  in any way,  please ask.  See
you  in  Milwaukee!
Tim  J. Sharer -(402) 421-2065
6109 0rwell  Circle,  Lincoln,  NE 68516

From the Editor:
Be   actively   involved!   Conferences   and

conventions aren't just for the leadership -
fhey'/e   /or   you./   Time   and   considerable
hours   of   planning   go   into   making   these
events  useful  to  a//  choral  directors,  in  a//
levels and areas  of choral  music.

In  order to  ``feed"  our choirs  we  must  be"fed."  Who  is  your  "guru"?  Where  do  you

get  your  inspiration,  your new  approaches,
your renewed excitement to share your love
for  choral  music?  lf  you  are  a  regular  con-
vention   goer   you    know   your   answer.    If
you've   never   attended   a   national,   a   divi-
sional   or  even  a  state  convention,  you've
never  experienced   the  excitement  that   is
felt  and  the  energy  that  is  generated  to  go
out and  make music  -`. wherever your little
corner of the world  may  be.

Conventions  are a time  to  find  a new ap-
proach, a better concept, or to be reminded
that what you're doing can work!  They are a
time for gathering up new music, for hearing
f ine  choirs,  for  sharing  problems  and  find-
ing  answers.  They  are  a  time  to  meet  new
friends,  to renew old  friendships, to resolve
conflicts and  to draw f rom  each  other.

How  can you  afford  to  be  involved?  How
can  you  afford  to  nor  be  involved?  ACDA
should   be   the   life   line   of   your  career.   It
deserves  priority  above  all  those  "other  in-
terests"  and  that  ``second  job."  lt  is  your
contact   with   the   choral   world.  Without   it
and  all  it  offers,  you  lose  that  guru  that  we
all  need. We aren't fed  -therefore-we can-
not feed.  Be f inancially creative -car pool,
share  a  room,  pre-register,  and  get  to  that
next   ACDA-sponsored   event!   See   you   in
Milwaukee!                                          -Dione

Self Contained
P.A± Sy_stem
with Twin Cassettes

$418.00 $579.00

•  Variable  Pitch  Control
•  Record  while singing  with  tape

•  Powerful 40 W.  Amp.  (Model  780)
•  Lightweight  (25 and  31  lbs)

•  Ideal  for  Small  Groups,  Rehearsals,  Schools,
Puppets,  Aerobics

Now Call Toll Free
1-800-476-6305

We  will  bill  to  churches  and  schools.

-__+__ J= _
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ACDA
North  Central  Convention

*  Milwaukee, Wisconsin  *
To  arrange air flights,

car  rental  and  group  rates,  call
1 -800-234-3406

or call  Northwest Airlines at
1 -800-328-1111

please give the ACDA Code Number: 18362
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The Concordia Choir
Moorhead, Minnesota
Ren6 Clausen, Conductor
Noted composer

Touring nationally and inter-
nationally, The Concordia
Choir performs the finest
sacred choral music of the
past five centuries.

THE CONCORD|A CHOIR    tE:::ntgh:t:h[:i:Ows£:[a::i%rvian
by invitation at the Bergen
Festival in Norway.

Known for its outstanding music program,  Concordia also has three
other choirs, two bands, an orchestra and numerous other ensembles.
The music department offers B.A. and B.M. degrees in six music majors.

Scholarships available
Each year Concordia awards  $5,000 Music Performance Scholarships

to 30 incoming freshmen.  Applicants need not be music majors but
must be strong instrumental or vocal performers.

Application deadline: January 2 of each year.
For more information write or call Dr.  David Childs,  Chairperson,

Music Department,  Concordia College,  Moorhead,  Minnesota 56560,
(218)  299-4414.

For concert bookings contact Gordon Moe, manager, at the above address.

1990
SD-ACDA

Summer
Conference

July 30-August 3
SDSU

Brookings,  South  Dakota

Headliner:
Emily Crocker
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